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MADAM CHAIR'S CORNER
Sincere greetings to all service members,
veterans, family members, and community
partners. Spring is in the air, flowers are
blooming, and it’s time to dust off the
lawnmowers! Hopefully we can look forward
to warmer days soon! It is great to see that
after two long years of the pandemic, there is
light at the end of the tunnel. It is already
great camaraderie to see folks in person, not
just through the computer or telephone. I
can proudly say that the OVS staff and
Commissioners, have been there for veterans
and families throughout despite the
challenges. Please welcome our newest
Commissioner Dan Watson (VVA).
I was honored to be able to attend the USS Delaware SSN 791
Commissioning Ceremony, Saturday 2 April. What a great historic
event! Memorial Day events at the Memorial Bridge in New Castle
and the Bear and Millsboro cemeteries are fast approaching. The
Office of Veteran Services, cemetery staff, and DCVA are working
very hard to ensure that all Memorial Day events honor our fallen
comrades, Gold Star families, veterans and loved ones. Flag Day is
also right around the corner so please stay in contact for updates.
Crisis Awareness efforts continue for veterans and their families.
There are many events in the near future to provide critical
resources to our military communities. Recently announced was
the Governor’s Challenge to support the U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) and Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Service Administration’s (SAMHSA) to Prevent Suicide Among
Service Members, Veterans, and their Families.
Since the next quarterly newsletter will not publish until July 2022,
I want to honor all U.S. Army service members and veterans and
say Happy Army Birthday, 14 June 2022. Lastly, there is much going
on all over the world. As the summer months approach and folks
start to travel more, please remember to stay diligent and safe.
Respectfully,
Anna, Madam Chair
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Photo: (Left) Director Josh Matticks, Lt.
Governor Bethany Hall-Long, Larence Kirby
attend the USS Delaware event

On April 2, I was honored to attend the commemoration of the USS Delaware. The First
State has waited over 100 years to have a ship bare its name and to do it on a day with the
sun shining and fair winds, added to the overall grand beauty of the event.
The most inspirational part, however, was the veterans in the crowd. When asked to
stand, the few peppered throughout the event rose. This struck me in two ways.
First, the pride that beams from our veterans and military when they stand up for their
few seconds of recognition makes one feel the bond we all share. To say it was refreshing
is an understatement. I was also in awe of the support our nation provides to our military.
This was not so for our veterans in past wars. Second, our veteran population is
diminishing, whether from age or lack of enlistment, we are a miniscule percentage of
the country that we love. The military is a profession rarely chosen yet proudly displayed.
We, as veterans represent our nation on the front lines, from land, air, and sea. We served
our country with pride and honor. I was humbled to stand alongside that small but
mighty group as the crowd cheered.
If you haven’t heard the phrase “Thank you for your service” recently, allow me. Thank
you for your service to this great nation. You are not forgotten, and we at the Office of
Veterans Services stand beside you.

DCVA feels the Girl Power!
For the first time in Delaware Commission of Veteran Affairs history women are leading the ranks. After a
commission vote Chairwoman Anna Lopez announced her new Vice Chair was Ms. Valerie Harwood.
Women in the military have had to overcome obstacles for over 200 years. Whether it was nurses in the
Civil War, the first enlisted woman, or the first female fighter pilot, the women of the military have gone
above and beyond to pave the way for future generations.
Not only did retired Army Sergeant Major Lopez defy active duty standards and become an E9, she also
leads and contributes in several veteran organizations across Delaware. Now we add National Guard (Major
select) Hardwood to the mix, a duo that is sure to accomplish great tasks for the veterans of Delaware.
Ms. Harwood is a vital member of the Delaware military community, working for the VA as an outreach
specialist, ensuring that our veterans and their families know healthcare benefits and resources available to
them. The experience, knowledge, and passion the two of these strong female leaders share will be a force
to reckon with.
Females continue to make history in the active duty military and
veteran communities. More than 300,000 women have served in
Iraq and Afghanistan since 9/11, more than 9,000 have earned
Combat Action Badges, and females now makeup 16% of the U.S.
Armed Forces. We are proud to have Ms. Lopez and Harwood
leading our Delaware veterans and look forward to all they will
accomplish as a team.
Photo: Anna Lopez (left) & Valerie Harwood (right)

TAX EXEMPTION
APPLICATIONS DUE BY
APRIL 30, 2022
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Yes, you must apply! If you are a 100%
disabled veteran, scan this for more info
House Bill 214
On August 10th, 2021, Governor Carney signed into law House Bill 214 with House Amendment 1 allowing
school districts to grant a Disabled Veterans School Property Tax Credit. Beginning in 2022, qualified persons
may be eligible for a tax credit against 100% of non-vocational school district property tax. This credit may
only be used against property taxes assessed on a primary residence. Applications for the upcoming tax year
are due April 30th.
Program Details
Qualified Persons must:
Receive 100% disability compensation due to service-connected, permanent and total disability based on
individual unemployability or a 100% disability rating from the U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs
(USVDA) and
Have held legal domicile in Delaware for the past 3 years.
Individuals may not claim both the Disabled Veterans School Tax Credit and the Senior School Property Tax
Credit.
Please Note
Application Deadline: April 30th.
Taxpayers must pay their property tax bill in full by the end of each tax year in order to qualify for this
credit in a subsequent property tax year.
To qualify, applicants must provide :
A valid driver’s license or official state ID
Documentation of USDVA disability
A Copy of their Social Security card

All applications should be PHYSICALLY
turned into the proper county office
where you reside. If you have a
co-owner on a mortgage their
information must be provided as well.
Remember to take your state ID!
Photo: Delaware veteran organizations gathered at American Legion, Post 14, in Smyrna, to witness Governor Carney sign HB 214 into law.
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NABVETS News
By: Nolan Lewis

The National Association for Black Veterans, Inc., Delaware Chapter 94
(NABVETS) released its annual report and hosted two public events at the
African American Medal of Honor Memorial in Wilmington, Delaware: one
on February 28, 2022, commemorating Black History Month and the other
on March 25, 2022, commemorating National Medal of Honor Day. Both
events honored the 911 Medal of Honor recipient names embossed on the
memorial and recognized their ultimate feats of sacrifice.
A third event is scheduled at the Brandywine Park location West 18th and
Baynard Blvd Wilmington, DE 19802, Friday, May 27, 2022,1 pm-4pm kicking
off Memorial Weekend. All veterans and veteran supporters are encouraged
to attend this free public event.

Photo: Pastor Louis McDuffy (left), Miguel Hurtado,
Dennis Summers, Nolan S. Lewis Commander, Valerie
Hardwood DCVA Vice Chair, and Michael Clothier at
the Medal of Honor Day event.
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Welcome our new Commissioner
Dan Watson
Dan Watson has been appointed by Delaware Governor John Carney to serve on
the Delaware Commission of Veterans Affairs to a four-year term representing
Delawareans who served during the Vietnam War between November 1, 1955 and
April 30, 1975.

Photo: Mr. Watson

“As a life member of Kent County Chapter 850, Vietnam Veterans of America,
Dan has been involved in many projects, including our service dog program. He
also worked on the construction of the stand for the UH-1 helicopter at our Kent
County Veterans Memorial Park,” said Paul Davis, VVA state council president.
“We are proud to have him as our commissioner.”

DE Vietnam Vets receive National Recognition
By: Dave Skocik

On March 15th, Vietnam Veterans of America National President Jack McManus
traveled from Flat Rock, North Carolina, to Millboro, Del., to present the
organization’s National Achievement Medal to 13 veterans from three Delaware
Chapters for their long-time dedication to VVA and their communities.
His visit was hosted by Chapter 1105 President Rodger Rose whose meetings are held
at American Legion Post 28 on Route 24. Also attending was Ted Wilkenson Region II
VVA director.
McManus served in Vietnam in the Air Force and has advocated for veterans affected
by Agent Orange and other chemicals. He was elected to serve as VVA National
President at VVA’s 20th National convention, in November 2021 in Greensboro, North
Carolina. First elected VVA national treasurer in 1995, he was reelected to the position
in 1997 and again in 2019. He previously served as the VVA Michigan State Council
President for six and one-half years from 1989 to 1996, overseeing the largest state
program in VVA.

VVA National President Jack McManus

During his career as a private businessman, McManus's company employed approximately 3,500 in two service-sector
businesses, with $150 million annually in sales. In 1978, his company was recognized as the first drug-free workplace in
the building service contracting industry. The company also emphasizes special hiring programs for handicapped
individuals, ex-offenders, and rehabilitated substance abusers for its internal rehabilitation programs. From 1978 to 1985,
McManus was the program manager of his company's contract with the Kennedy Space Center space shuttle program in
Florida.
The recipients included, in alphabetical order, Kenneth Bodine, Terry Baker, Paul Davis, Thomas Daws, Mahlon Fegley,
Rocky Graves, Raymond Harris, Joe A. Moore, Woodrow “Woody” Postle, Rhona Prescott, Rodger Rose, David Skocik, and
Joseph Startt.
“It was certainly an honor for our national leader to visit us, and to be recognized was icing on the cake,” said Paul Davis,
president of the Delaware VVA Council.
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USS Delaware Commissioning
President Joe Biden and First Lady Jill Biden attend the commissioning celebration of the USS Delaware (SSN
791) , on April 2, 2022. Due to COVID restrictions the submarine did not receive the traditional commissioning
ceremony as those in the past, and became the first to be commissioned while submerged underway on April 4,
2020.
First Lady Biden stated, “This vessel will always uphold the First State’s motto of ‘Liberty and Independence,’”
she said. “It’s difficult to put into words what it means to be a part of the USS Delaware family. It’s an incredible
honor that I take seriously. I’ve seen the heart of this crew and it makes me proud and humbled to be your
shipmate for life.”

For the first time in over a century the First State name will be yielded on the Navy Submarine. There has been
seven other Navy ships named after our small historical state, none of which held the title of "ideal ship". Cmdr.
Matthew Horton stated that the USS Delaware is, "limitless in range; unmatched in power, precision, and
stealth. Her engineering renders her nearly undetectable; her sensors reveal the presence of any foes. Capable
of dominating across the spectrum of warfare, she excels in all her assigned missions. From the depths of the
ocean, ensuring sea control, to delivering precision strikes and supporting naval special warfare.”

Photo: DCVA Commissioners were in attendance
The USS Delaware crew members took part in the ceremony
and provided tours

President Biden and the First Lady spoke with crew members
and toured the submarine
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Delaware Veterans Coalition Addresses
Leadership Delaware
Dave Skocik, president of the Delaware Veterans Coalition, addressed
Leadership Delaware’s Class of 2022 during their March Sessions hosted
at the New Castle Chamber of Commerce in Wilmington on March 4.
Leadership Delaware fellows interact with leaders from all walks of life
and experience during their year-long participation in the program.
Visit www.Leadershipdelaware.org for call 302-242-2359 for more
information.

Mr. Skocik’s presentation included the leadership military veterans of all generations bring to
Delaware, their economic impact, their positive participation in their communities, and some of the
challenges they and their families face during their service and deployments. Delaware is home to
some 74,000 veterans and their families.
In addition to Dover AFB and its military and civilian employees, veterans also have a substantial
impact on Delaware's seven institutions of higher learning through their educational benefits, medical
care from multiple VA and community-affiliated clinics throughout the state and are part of
community activities and businesses. Those who make Delaware their retirement home bring their
assets and experience to the communities they become part of.

CASH
Program
Awards K9

Photo Caption: L to R:
AF MSgt (ret) Tim Hamilton;
K9 Remington;
Joe Startt, president of VVA Chapter 850;
and chapter member Ray Harris.

By: Dave Skocik

Retired Air Force MSgt Tim Hamilton and Chocolate Labrador Remington became
partners at Mission BBQ in Dover on April 7. The dog was presented by Kent County
Chapter 850, Vietnam Veterans of America's CASH program, (Canines Assisting Service
Heroes). The ceremony was witnessed by supporters and customers with a round of
applause.
Remi is the eighth fully-trained service dog presented to Delaware disabled veterans
since the program's inception five years ago. The dogs assist male and female veterans
who have been diagnosed with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) or Traumatic
Brain Injury (TBI).
The chapter works with Nelson Miller of Riedel K9, a local trainer who specializes in
training service dogs. The average training time is 18 months and costs about $10,000
per dog. Since 2017 the chapter has trained and placed service dogs for training and
presentations.
The CASH program accepts puppies and contributions. It also hosts an annual
fundraiser named “Four Paws Got Your Six,” a Grass Roots Rescue fundraiser. For
more information about the program contact Ray Harris at cmbmap@verizon.net or
302-632-8510.
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Gold Star Families
By: Judy Campbell

The loss of a sibling is a complicated
grief, it changes one’s position within the
family, leaves them grieving their first
“best-friend” and leaves them taking on
a role of support for their parents.
American Gold Star Siblings are often
referred to as the “Silent Mourners”.
Governor John C. Carney and Lieutenant
Governor Bethany Hall-Long recognize
this loss and proclaimed February 8 the
American Gold Star Siblings Day; they
encouraged all citizens to support our
American Gold Star Siblings by
recognizing them and their deceased
military brother/sister.
(See Proclamation photo)
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Drive Thru Resource Fair
Upcoming Dates:
June 17th: 10am - 2pm
Sept. 16th: 10am - 2pm
Both @
802 Silver Lake Blvd
On March 18th, roughly 140 families paid a visit to the Office of Veteran Services
to participate in the second drive thru food bank and resource fair. This event
provides assistance to veterans and military families in need. The VA outreach
program has decided to extend the program due to the success. If your veteran
organization would like to be a part of the drive thru resources please contact
Valerie Hardwood or Sable Vance. OVS will post future dates via social media.

TBI Fund
Do you have a TBI and need services,
treatment, or equipment related to your post
traumatic brain injury that are not covered by
your health insurance?

Scan for more info

Driver Evaluation Assessment/Training
Medical Equipment
Services, Treatment or Therapy (short-term)
Specialized Equipment
Case Managment (short-term)
Brain Training Neurotherapy (short-term)
Assistive Technology
Alternative Therapy (short-term)
Medically Approved Summer Camps
Eye-exam and glasses related to TBI

Contact:
302-739-3621
410 Federal St
Suite 3
Dover, DE 19901

Purple Heart Veteran
awarded new car
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Hard work and perseverance pays off. Retired Staff Sergeant Daniel Wright not only fought
inner battles after returning from 2 tours to Iraq and 2 from Afghanistan, but he fought to
succeed and become a small business owner. As a Purple Heart recipient SSG used a
therapeutic art program to cope with his mental struggles, and he discovered a love/talent
for drawing, and decided to become a tattoo artist. He bought and converted school bus into
a traveling tattoo parlor. He travels to clients in New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
On March 8th, SSG Wright was honored during the
Philadelphia Flyers game in collaboration with Wells
Fargo. Then on March 24th, Wells Fargo, Price Toyota
Group, and Military Warriors Support Foundation
presented, SSG Wright with a brand new Toyota RAV4.

Retired SSG Daniel Wright Jr. (2nd from the left)

If you are interested in not only getting a tattoo, also
supporting a veteran owned small business please
check out Wright's scan the QR code below and make
your appointment now.

Upcoming Events
April 29th @ 0800- Battleground Classic Golf Tournament
(benefitting Delaware Veterans Trust Fund)
May 28th @ 1000 - Bear Veterans Cemetery Memorial Day Ceremony
May 30th @ 10:30 - Memorial Day Ceremony @ The Veterans War
Memorial Plaza, (New Castle, DE)
July 2 - Freedom 5k @ Buffalo Wild Wings

**To submit future information and articles to the veterans newsletter
please email all submissions to jennifer.jensen@delaware.gov
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ATTENTION!
Veterans & Family
Due to unforeseen COVID-19
circumstances, please contact your
Veteran Service Officer to confirm
appointments.
DO NOT ATTEND APPOINTMENT
IF COVID SYMPTOMS ARE
PRESENT.
We always place the health & safety of our
veterans and VSOs first, so please help us
help you.
Thank you and continue to stay safe!
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Women
Veterans!
Ladies, do you miss the comradery
of active duty? Are you a Active
Duty, Reservist or Guard looking
for a group to connect with?
Benefits of Joining:
Networking
Volunteer Events
Making a difference for female
veterans in Delaware
If interested please contact:
Pat Cerchio
401-338-3798
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Frank Silva
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